Assembly Homeland Security and State Preparedness Meeting

Chair: Asw. Quijano, Annette

The year 2014 marks the 350th anniversary of the City of Elizabeth, New Jersey. In commemoration, the Committee will hear testimony from invited guests. September is designated as National Preparedness Month. In recognition, the Committee will hear testimony from invited guests.

A276 [Simon, Donna M./Ciattarelli, Jack M.+1], Emerg. shelters, food banks-loan prog.
A1338 [Quijano, Annette/Cryan, Joseph], Motor fuel dealer-generator wiring
A2306 [Andrezejczak, Bob/Quijano, Annette], Emerg. coastal evac. plan-pub. awareness
A2384 [Coughlin, Craig J./Wisniewski, John S.+3], Mun. residents, special asst-create list
A2773 [Gove, DiAnne C./Rumpf, Brian E.], Abandoned vessel-petition co for removal

Assembly Agriculture and Natural Resources Meeting

Chair: Asw. Quijano, Annette

The year 2014 marks the 350th anniversary of the City of Elizabeth, New Jersey. In commemoration, the Committee will hear testimony from invited guests. September is designated as National Preparedness Month. In recognition, the Committee will hear testimony from invited guests.

A2384 [Coughlin, Craig J./Wisniewski, John S.+3], Mun. residents, special asst-create list
A2773 [Gove, DiAnne C./Rumpf, Brian E.], Abandoned vessel-petition co for removal

Assembly Human Services Meeting

Chair: Asw. Vainieri Huttle, Valerie

A1019 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Schaer, Gary S.], Stephen Komninos’s Law-devel. disab. prot
A3227 [Mukherji, Raj/Vainieri Huttle, Valerie+1], Mental illness-concern invol. Commit.
A3228 [Mukherji, Raj/Vainieri Huttle, Valerie], Sober living homes-DHS auth. regulate

Assembly Transportation and Independent Authorities Meeting

Chair: Asw. Stender, Linda

For Discussion Only:
A3542 [Kean, Sean T./Wolfe, David W.], Workers Comp Judges-mandatory retire. age

Assembly Military and Veterans’ Affairs Meeting

Chair: Asm. McKeon, John F.

For Discussion Only:
A3228 [Mukherji, Raj/Vainieri Huttle, Valerie+1], Mental illness-concern invol. Commit.
A3227 [Mukherji, Raj/Vainieri Huttle, Valerie], Sober living homes-DHS auth. regulate

Assembly State and Local Government Meeting

Chair: Asw. Stender, Linda

The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Budget Meeting

Chair: Asw. Vainieri Huttle, Valerie

Chair: Asw. Vainieri Huttle, Valerie

SOBBER LIVING HOMES AUTHORIZED TO REGULATE MENTAL ILLNESS CONCERNS INVOLVING COMMITMENT TO MENTAL ILLNESS FACILITIES.

Assembly Transportation and Independent Authorities Meeting

Chair: Asw. Stender, Linda

The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Judiciary Meeting

Chair: Asw. Vainieri Huttle, Valerie

Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Agriculture and Natural Resources Meeting

Chair: Asw. Quijano, Annette

The meeting has been canceled.

Assembly Transportation and Independent Authorities Meeting

Chair: Asw. Vainieri Huttle, Valerie

Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Labor Meeting

Chair: Asm. Egan, Joseph V.

Committee Room 15, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Transportation and Independent Authorities Meeting

Chair: Asw. Stender, Linda

The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Labor Meeting

Chair: Asm. Egan, Joseph V.

Committee Room 15, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

Assembly Transportation and Independent Authorities Meeting

Chair: Asw. Stender, Linda

The Committee will not meet.
Assembly Women and Children Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 9, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Lampitt, Pamela R.
A1310 [Quigian, Annette/Gusciora, Reed+1], Domestic viol. off.-req. counseling
A1579 [Spencer, L. Grace/Tucker, Cleopatra G.+4], Victim self-defense justification-create
A1677 [Johnson, Gordon M./Vainerie Huttle, Valerie], Domestic viol victim-reintegration prog.
A1953 [Riley, Celeste M./Buxzichelli, John J.], Arrest-seach domestic viol. registry
A2154 [Riley, Celeste M./Mosquera, Gabriella M.+2], Domestic viol. cases-concerns testimony

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 2014

SENATE Environment and Energy Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Vitale, Joseph F.
A679 [Cryan, Joseph/Benson, Daniel R.+1], Sch. breakfast prog.-concerns
A1396 [Wimbenry, Berenice E./Jasey, Mila M.+8], Reader Privacy Act-enacts
S183 [Whelan, Jim], Shore prot. proj. priority list-criteria
S849 [Norcross, Donald/Beach, James+6], Tuition Equality for America's Military
S967 [Gill, Nia H./Barnes, Peter J.], Reader Privacy Act-enacts
S1173 [Vitale, Joseph F./Smith, Bob+3], Parkinson's Disease Pub. Awareness Act
S1341 [Van Drew, Jeff/Madden, Fred H.], Anti-freeze, bittering agent-concern use
S1897 [Turner, Shirley K./Beach, James+2], Sch. breakfast prog.-concerns

Senate Commerce Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Gill, Nia H.
A617 [Morarty, Paul D./Bramnick, Jon M.+20], Text messaging, unsolicited ads-proh.
A625 [Morarty, Paul D./Vainerie Huttle, Valerie+7], Unsolicited checks, cert.-proh.
S1357 [Van Drew, Jeff], Text messaging, unsolicited ads-proh.
S1477 [Van Drew, Jeff], Unsolicited checks, cert.-proh.
S1635 [Turner, Shirley K.], Deed procurement svc.-reg.
S2164 [Gill, Nia H.], Dental svc.-proh insurer setting prices

Senate Community and Urban Affairs Meeting
Chair: Sen. Van Drew, Jeff
The Committee will not meet.

Senate Energy and Environment Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Smith, Bob
The Chairman will release for public review several bill drafts that will form part of the package of legislation that is being developed from testimony at the July 10, 2014 public hearing on clean energy.
A1275 [Dancer, Ronald S./Conaway, Herb+1], Prescribed burn -auth. cert

**Senate Health, Human Services and Senior Citizens Meeting 1:00 PM Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ**
Chair: Sen. Vitale, Joseph F.
A2717 [Vainerie Huttle, Valerie/Jasey, Mila M.+6], Devel disab-one-time application for svc
A3337 [Prieto, Vincent/Jimenez, Angelica M.+10], Co. Voc. Sch Dist Partnership Grant Prop
A3338 [Prieto, Vincent/Diegnan, Patrick J.+15], Dual enrollment prog.-concerns
A3339 [Prieto, Vincent/Diegnan, Patrick J.+15], Tech ed prog. industry setting-concerns
A3404 [Prieto, Vincent/Jasey, Mila M.+9], Co. voc. sch. enrollment inc-addl St aid
A3341 [Prieto, Vincent/Diegnan, Patrick J.+12], Dual enrollment prog.-concerns
S1895 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Pou, Nellie], Sch. dist under St. intervention-concerns
S1988 [Kean, Thomas H.], Pub. sch. nurse-consult, provision changes
S2225 [Ruiz, M. Teresa], Prep. prog.-support career readiness
S2226 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Sweeney, Stephen M.], Dual enrollment prog.-concerns

**THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 2014**

**SENATE Environment and Energy Meeting 10:00 AM**
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Vitale, Joseph F.
A2717 [Vainerie Huttle, Valerie/Jasey, Mila M.+6], Devel disab-one-time application for svc
A2955 [Prieto, Vincent/Lagana, Joseph A.+14], Patient-desig caregivers-estab.
S421 [Madden, Fred H./Vitale, Joseph F.+1], Newborn screening prog.-revises
S475 [Madden, Fred H./Sweeney, Stephen M.], Down syndrome-prov. cert. info.
S1957 [Singjer, Robert W./Connors, Christopher J.], Guardianship complaint-incld. ed. prog.
S2065 [Vitale, Joseph F./Whelan, Jim], Devel disab-one-time application for svc
S2127 [Vitale, Joseph F./Singer, Bob W.+9], Patient-desig caregivers-estab.
S2992 [Vitale, Joseph F./Sweeney, Stephen M.], Greenhouse Gas Initiative-not energy resources

**THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 2014**

**SENATE Environment and Energy Meeting 10:00 AM**
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Vitale, Joseph F.
A679 [Cryan, Joseph/Benson, Daniel R.+1], Sch. breakfast prog.-concerns
A1396 [Wimbenry, Berenice E./Jasey, Mila M.+8], Reader Privacy Act-enacts
S183 [Whelan, Jim], Shore prot. proj. priority list-criteria
S849 [Norcross, Donald/Beach, James+6], Tuition Equality for America's Military
S967 [Gill, Nia H./Barnes, Peter J.], Reader Privacy Act-enacts
S1173 [Vitale, Joseph F./Smith, Bob+3], Parkinson's Disease Pub. Awareness Act
S1341 [Van Drew, Jeff/Madden, Fred H.], Anti-freeze, bittering agent-concern use
S1897 [Turner, Shirley K./Beach, James+2], Sch. breakfast prog.-concerns

Senate Community and Urban Affairs Meeting
Chair: Sen. Van Drew, Jeff
The Committee will not meet.

Senate Environment and Energy Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Smith, Bob
The Chairman will release for public review several bill drafts that will form part of the package of legislation that is being developed from testimony at the July 10, 2014 public hearing on clean energy.
A1275 [Dancer, Ronald S./Conaway, Herb+1], Prescribed burn -auth. cert

**Senator Transportation Meeting 10:30 AM**
Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Sacco, Nicholas J.
A1483 [DeAngelo, Wayne P./Benson, Daniel R.+3], Mun traffic calming measures-implode
A3395 [Wisniewski, John S.], Certificate of ownership/salvage-concern
S2294 [Sacco, Nicholas J.], Certificate of ownership/salvage-concern
S2321 [OT'ole, Kevin J.], Christopher Goodell Mem. Hwy-desig rt 17.8
S3235 [Scutari, Nicholas P./Sacco, Nicholas J.+1], Lic. plate info.-proh natl ticketing sys
SRJ55 [Pennaccio, Joseph/Sacco, Nicholas J.], General Aviation Appreciation-May Pending Introduction and Referral:
S2363 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Eliminates DOT approval of municipal traffic calming measures in business districts
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 2014 (continued)

***Senate Education Meeting (continued)
S2227 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Sweeney, Stephen M.], Tech ed prog, industry setting-concerns
S2228 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Sweeney, Stephen M.], Co. Voc. Sch Dist Partnership Grant Prog
S2229 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Sweeney, Stephen M.], Co. voc. sch enrollment incr-addl St aid
S2230 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Sweeney, Stephen M.], Adult ed, programs-St. aid
SJR27 [Weinberg, Loretta], Disab. Hist., Awareness Mo-desig October

***Senate Economic Growth Meeting 10:30 AM
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Lesniak, Raymond J.
S2277 [Lesniak, Raymond J./Rice, Ronald L.], Waterfront Comm, NY Harbor-Gov. w/draw

***Senate Higher Education Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Cunningham, Sandra B.
S162 [Cardinale, Gerald], Students w/mil obligations -instit assist
S1984 [Van Drew, Jeff/Beach, James], Career, tech ed cert pilot prog-complete

***Senate Judiciary Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Scutari, Nicholas P.
Judicial nomination - pending nomination and referral.
Interviewed:
to be a Judge of the Superior Court:
John M. Delitch of Fanwood for the term prescribed by law.
Theresa E. Mullen of Scotch Plains for the term prescribed by law.
Benjamin C. Telsey of Piscataway for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Delaware River Joint Toll Bridge Commission:
Garrett L. Van Vliet of Phillipsburg to replace Edward J. Smith, for the term prescribed by law.
S677 [Lesniak, Raymond J./Cunningham, Sandra B.], Parole elig.-release, cert circumstances
S1365 [Weinberg, Loretta], DNA evidence-law enforcement submit

***Senate Law and Public Safety Meeting 10:30 AM
Committee Room 10 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Norcross, Donald
A3161 [Lamptitt, Pamela R.], Car seat safety-implement recommendation
S460 [Madden, Fred H.], Sex-off residence-mun. reg.
S516 [Holzapfel, James W.], Firearm w/in access to minor-incr penal
S845 [Norcross, Donald/Bateman, Christopher], Child sexual abuse-report to police
S1409 [Bateman, Christopher+1], Advertising sex abuse of minor-offense
S2026 [Beach, James], Car seat safety-implement recommendation

***Senate Military and Veterans' Affairs Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Whelan, Jim
A2184 [Singleton, Troy/Tucker, Cleopatra G.+23], Vet. death certificate-concerns
A2186 [Allen, Diane B.], Vet. death certificate-concerns
S2096 [Allen, Diane B./Beach, James], Mil. installations-preserve $350K
S2146 [Van Drew, Jeff], Beach tags-vet/ml use id to gain access
S2147 [Van Drew, Jeff], POW-MIA flag-purchase in US w/St. fds.
S2256 [Van Drew, Jeff], DMVA-register returning svc. memb. w/VA

***Senate State Government, Wagering, Tourism & Historic Preservation Meeting 1:00 PM Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Whelan, Jim
A939 [Singleton, Troy/Schaer, Gary S.+3], St tax expenditures-report, disclose req
AJR51 [Dancer, Ronald S./Andrezczak, Bob+1], Pollinator Wk.-desig. one wk. each yr.
S1403 [Greenstein, Linda R.], St tax expenditures-report, disclose req
S2181 [Gordon, Robert M.], PANYNJ-incr transparency, accountability
SCR119 [Cardinale, Gerald/Whelan, Jim], Leg. finan. stmts.-electronic filing
SRJ57 [Van Drew, Jeff], Pollinator Wk.-desig. one wk. each yr.
Pending Introduction and Referral:
SCR136 [Whelan, Jim], AC airport workers-PANYNJ incr. min wage

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet

NJ Law Revision Commission Meeting 4:30 PM
Commission Offices, 7th Floor, 153 Halsey St., Newark, NJ

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 2014

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 2014

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2, 2014

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9, 2014

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16, 2014

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23, 2014

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet

MONDAY, OCTOBER 27, 2014

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 2014

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4, 2014

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet
MONDAY, DECEMBER 8, 2014

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11, 2014

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

MONDAY, DECEMBER 15, 2014

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Committees at the call of the Senate President
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
Committees at the Call of the Speaker

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18, 2014

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced